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10 beUeved that he had watched out-

IIt was
aide to give warning to the rest.

-The close of his school career was par
ticularly sad. and was long used by the 
masters to point an awful moral for 

Smith had by thisPRINCESS r
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GRAND EIGHTEENTHLYdoubtful characters.
reached the highest form, and for a time 
It seemed as If fortune were wearied or 
her continual assaults. He had come to 
the last week of his stay at Grey Friars, 
and with the rest of the Sixth was writ
ing on the Examination for Exhibitions to 
the Universities. A boy of evil spirit, who 
eat next to him, possessed himself of his 
papers and copied tljpm off. almost verba
tim. Smith made no complaint, and It Is 

than doubtful If. with such a record. 
When the

L r
matineeTO-MORROW NIGHT fourteenthONE WEEK 

BEGINNING EVERY DAY.WEEK.

Commencing Monday, Dec. 27,
m, DEC. 27OPENING 

MONDAY

Holiday Mat,
NEW YEAR'S WEEKNEW YORKEdward E. Rice’s companyI Is Just Now the Great G 

in Europe,
■ Bargain Mats.

Tueafleiy A* TliViX-as<1 *l,v

S - - y. more
he would have been believed, 
results of the examination were read out 
before the assembled school, the bad boy 
who had copied bis papers was «warded 
the first Exhibition, and. Smith was pub-

The Head-

im Xew Yenr’s T>exy.Presenting the Latest English Novelty HOLIDAY WEEK,

The Cummings Stock Co.
m a The Hopkins Trans-Oceanic1 -

THE Star Specialty Company: 300i: A MOST SINGULAR TANUcly thrashed and expeHed.
mode his life at Grey Friars the

7 NIGHTS8 master
subject of a powerful address to the boys 
In the last cbapel on breaking-up morning, 
and some of the worst characters were af-

IN1 : . . Owner and Manager.ROBERT FULGORA -
Representative Vaudeville Organization.

Headed by the Queen of Terpsichore,
Europe’s Greatest Novelty Dancer,

NEW Y*ORKGIRL Will the Celestial Empire be Oui 
and Parcelled Out?

America’sfected to tears.
“I next heard of Smith In a letter that 

came to me In the. uttermost parts of the 
earth. Walking lu a country lane one day, 
he saw a horse running away 
phaeton. In which, as It flashed 'towards 
him, a parasol could be seen waving about 
aa if the occupant were In the extremity of 
despair. Smith made a rush for the horse's 
head and succeeded in grasping the reins 
and checking the Infuriated brute for an 
Instant, the next to be dragged along and 

But turned by 
the sudden wrench at the reins the horse 
broke the shafts, and leaving the carriage 
standing In safety, galloped on till It

accord In 
Smith was picked

HAVE SECURED

Belasco’s Beautiful Domestic Comedy,
I "\

FRon
PARIS

with a Mile. Aimee,i fh« Eastern Question In E.repo Was i 
plicated Enough—Kepnbilcaa tr 

Became the tnrs Friend ef Des] 

Bassin, and Yet 1* In Close Tench 
Germany — All Correspondents 4 
Tfant Britain Can Held Ont Agj 

Any Combination.

■ - MAY
BLOSSOM,

The Peer of La Loie Fuller,
In a series of five illusion dances: 1. Dance Folli. 2. Dance Eccentrique. 
3. Dance de la Lantern Magique. 4. Fire Dance. 5. Dance du Lilas

31

trodden under its hoofs.

The Fascinating Fad of the gimes.

THE STRONGEST ORGANIZATION

de France. London, Dec. 25.—In well-informed c! 
the Impression prevails that the scare 1 
newspapers and among the public In n 
to the far Bast is at least prematdre. > 
the members of the Government are 
cent, they are evidently sincere In dtSt 
tog the least alarm. The Impression 
erod ta ministerial quarters 4» that < 
Britain Is carefully watching events, b 
her time, and that she certainly wU 
taH to act promptly end vigorously a 
proper moment, 
ters usually well posted on such mo 
that Germany either has, or wishes to 
on understanding on the subject with t 
Britain. This .view la strongly supp 
by Prince Henry's visit to Queen Vic 
at Osborne, by his subsequent trip to 
dou, and by the'autograph letter whtc 
Prince is said to have taken to Her 
Jcsty from Emperor WIlMam, of which 

The Bnrp<

DAI.Y & DEVERB, 
Celtic Comedy Creators.

FOVD & FRANCIS, 
Operatic Travesty Stars.

peaceably stopped of its own 
front of a haystack, 
up with his left arm and right leg frac
tured, several of his ribs driven into his 
lungs, and a deep wound over the other 
eye. There was nobody In the phaeton.

“For many long days Smith lay in the 
hospital hovering between life and death, 
but at last returned to a grudging con- 

He had lost his wonted up-

The Great Madison Square Success. By Dave Belasco, 
Author of “Lost Paradise,” “The Charity Ball,” etc.

rCARLIN & CLARK. 
Premier German Comedians.

DUDLEY PRESCOTT, 
Mimic.

IN AMERICA BROTHERS HERNE,
Theosophy In & Nutftfwllï Illustrating 
the World-Rcuowiied test “Substitu
tion.”

:

Magnificent Scenery. Beautiful Costumes.
Chorus and Ballet of Sixty People.'j'M MURRAY & ALDEN, 

Society Sketch Duo. WALTER II. FORD.
Author Vocalist, In Popular Bal

lads, Illustrated from Life,_____________

the Motto of this Superior Organisation.

An Exquisite Production of a Very Pretty Play.■|V
valeecenoe.
right carriage and walked with stooped 
shoulders and a pronounced limp; the 
fresh injury to his face now made It re
pulsive as well as sinister. I have Just 
learned the sad story of bis death. An 

who was a man of nervous

It is Intimated inTheAPOLLO,
The Adonis of the Wire.I

Sv

PRICES
I Nights

Refinement In Vaudevilleft»!’

rV$ acquaintance, 
temperament, had been dining at his house 
In the suburbs one evening, and started 
to walk home In the dark. Hardly had 
be left when Smith, knowing his timorous 
nature, reproached himself for permitting 
him to leave alone; throwing on a large 
cloak, he seised a heavy stick as a weapon 

. of defence and hurried in pursuit.
with his friend In a lane that

SsVy Daily Matinees 10c, 15c and 25c.10c and 15c. | nr
tho etectrtc stereopticon ; Carlin and Clark,

Is-ssftspI
whole program making In It» entirety one 
of the‘best vaudeville entertainments ex
tant. _______

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE.« I'X' IS TO LAUGH.”
An’ the stars am blinkln gently
KLen'mu heart grows sad an’ tender, 
bphe of ail the ailvry wpaendor.
An’ ma soul am all a-shiver with

O flrnnatlou la forthcoming, 
letter to .the Queen Is regarded a» te 
distinctly conciliatory step on the p«

O
^htopVpU'rïhéâwD.r-6

leg the Appreaehlng
marked change In the theatrical 

bas been noted

ogo at theO- C
sures that make a Christmas season en- StOflCS Of

The class of men that compose the Coni- tHfi Coleridge cornua red the actor's art to the
Edward E. Klee's Suceeisfsl and Brilliant mere hi I Travelers’ Association k art8 o( t^e painter, toe dramatist and the

_ . _ .. „.. ,hr. different from what ft was In the dais q “ ..a exnressed some pity that the
Prednellen ts Bo Given at g0De by. Today the traveler is expected q^jq----------------------- ---------- --------------------- maveris fame mist always be ephemeral.

ïsrsîisgt ° jg cr(Mllted wltb ^Vu^ecir^êsatu«^^rnug

aVlWftrdîS was traveling with a company from Detroit , the^
clmracteristke Is the attention they give (|> Toronto by train,of course. He went ou m *h|m vi*n,le. Of all artistic glory, the 
to charity awl the relief of dirt ress, and platform of the car to smoke. act”, glory Is that which remains tor all
perbajpa it is but a few who knou tant on me i tnlned bv another time aud which will be perpetuated forthey maintain cota In the btek Childrens In a few minutes he as j . ages’ more vividly and more indestructibly
Hospital of Toronto, and keel) many de- plinr,wlw evidently was a clergyman. After age* ^y other; "And why’/ Because as soon 
crvinig people all over tile country from conversation the clergyman, not b|s Jlory ia posthumous there remains
want. Tlhclr latest move Is to give relief “ • w.iHek was began a b tier nothing to show that It was never, or only
to tlielr own. and they propose holding a knowing who Walllck , = nartlv deserved. Once a celebrated actor Is
concert 'in the Massey flail, Dec. SO, at ttrade against toeatrM and theatrical pc îîead^ie escapes criticism by reason of the- 
which «11 the best talent obtainable w 1 plP. Mr. Will lick endeavored to refute tne he ezrwp<£ g Tpry 'préeeoce which
take part. Including Miss Bessie Bonsall. nrgoment.but Mr. Clergyman d d not 1 • alon£pwould Justify it. Be remains forever
Mr. Martinet™, Mrs. Caldwell, Toronto kuew u all, In his own mind. In the alone ««M ^ wa£ rince, exalted by 
Quartette fdull. Mr. Cameron and many mldet of his denunciation of tile stage n emphasis of recollerions transmitted
Others Of talent. gust of wind lifted hla hatiand n Ms wild to generation, he has no

There has not been a concert for years efiort to ('-'1.fch t ldh baVL, fai"Pn from the longer the fear before ^Loînte
.riven In this eitv that deserves the sup- balance and would nave iuiieu___________ dctéct the exaggeration, If not the absolute

-------------------------------- Up* hv means of which he has slipped Into
immortality. In a word, when a great actor 
•has once won his ease, for want of direct 
evidence it cannot be reviewed by any ap
peal court of the future. Cicero may be 
bullied, treated as an aristocrat, and ns an 
Insupportable ehatteier by 'the schoolboy 
obliged to translate a single page of the 
•cattitne,’ for that page Is there But I 
5t»fv the same schoolboy to say that Ros
cius was not a great tragic actor, because 

taat he can know anything

Seaioa six Day».« He Gorwauy.
the tuneTHE GIRL FROM PARIS. rirllaln Quietly Preparing.No more

business In recent years
than the very decided upward ‘rPI‘l ot ™ ‘ Tendon statistician» to making com-

-- k^.vs.v;t. gsaAg

mmthe legitimate ranks of actors and a ■ ■ ghmvg tliait Jt ponrtiilns the mimes nud slt-
of standing In the operatic and dramatic flou „f thp burial places; the number of 
of standing in urled In each; tile extent of the re-
fleids, the vaudevilles took on a more homes ,row lmloh has been ap-
^eal2.dC<>^tra' 'matrons'*with t.rê.r

daught'ers, broanmv.nded clergymen, bash- on“XtT to. known
of all degrees, sitting the. -common Interment system, and if 

how many bodies are buried in each.
The total number of bodies burled up to 

the time the rtattotlos were furnished for 
tile report, which was ordered to be print
ed on Aug. 11. was 1,511,079, including still
born Infants.

The acreage of all metropolitan cometo

came up
was rendered pitchy dark by overhanging 

and out of breath with Ibis run
Tbs Cemelerlei of Lenden. But there la no doubt that Great Bi 

I» quietly preparing for ail eventual 
Should it become clear that Germany 
Russia have re-aily commenced a guu 
grab, Great Britain will be prepared I 
sert her claims for a division of the s 

At the Chinese Embassy the vlew-jm 
that tbarc is some understanding bet 
Great Britain aud Germany. The p 
scare seems to have arisen from the 
that the proceedings took Great Delta, 
surprise. This uutiosalble, for, eiuci 
tuiervenUeu in the liulno Japanese wi 
has been known that Germany has 
been awaiting a favorable opportune; 
cb-ain a tootiioid la Coma, utul at va 
times It has been reported that lai>P, 

and Amer had been secured, wti

trees,
hoarsely called on him to stop. The other 
turned round In an ecstasy of fear and 

a revolver fired it point blank.
a bullet

Grand Opera Ilonse.

talked of amusement to that of drawing
Smith fell to the ground with 
through his heart, expiring Instantly; and 
the belief Is general. In which the friend 
shares, that be was really following with 

to commit robbery with violence, 
colour Is lent to this Idea by the 

murderous stick and the dis-

A much L
tho coming of Edward E. Rice's New York 
company In “The Girl from Paris,’’ which 
will be presented at the Grand Opera House 
tor a week, beginning Monday night, after 
her long stay of more than 300 nights at 
the Herald-square Theatre, New York city, 
where theatregoers were so delighted with 
bra- that they reluctantly let her leave the 
metropolis. "The Girl from Paris” Is the 
latest London novelty, nnml Its success

my

<
Intent
Much
cloak, the 
gnleed voice.

“It Is an admirable commentary on our 
text, that the barrister, who In his success
ful defence of the homicide to the Jury 
first gave distinct utterance to the proba
bility of Smith’s guilt, was First Exhibi- 
loner at Grey Friars In the year of his 
expulsion.” __________ OLD RUO’-___

nebe men and women
frnnt nt SUCll fl liCrf 01*1318 UCC lttUgUlllg

to u ^“cltoJary io bis moral undcr- 
Nor Is there any reason r\hy 

A vaudeville per-

thero is marked with thg, remarkable run 
of more than a thonsfrnd nights. Mr. Ed
ward K. ltiee purchased the rights for this 
country, and It has proved the strongest 
success of present theatricals. It Is a 
musical comedy with an atmosphere of

ytw ago, Germany’s shijis ann-e^-ed 
Oiivu Hay, ati of which Mas known a 
Briid/sh Foreign Of lice. The recepttio 
the German Squadron at I'ortsmonth 
lacUltlee which the *:hlp-s were affoixle^ 
will be afforded at all the British cqu 
IK) is on tihetr way to Hong Kong poli 
the sympathetic support of Great Bri 
Tutit ltnssla does not expect tronb 
shown in the fact 
Uesh!.p in the far

just ns
standing. A _
this should not be wo.

*
tin at she has not 
East

Much bfipcnds an Koulo.
But of course if Russia does not 

Poft Arthur in tne sprung her stay 
inay -lead to other grabbing. The B 
Government, however,Is aftpareutly no 
lowing trouble. From a tiudlng pol 
View it 4» pointed out that even it 
event of the opeiung of three new to 
ports they will probably be as little 1 
iul to Shanghai as Boston^ Baiumore 
Bhiladieilphla are to Now York.

I in the mean w faille not a few peopk1 r< 
The Times' editoria-l expressing navlsfa 
at the Behring. Sea settlement and pr- 
btjj against thé “loosf* insinuations o 
faith on the part of the Undted States 
e-i nment wdileh have been thoughtlessl. 
unjitetiiftably made In Fn/gkuid mwl .la 
witlxlrnwai from the attitude she ha 
Burned In conneetdou with Hawaii as 
Thitlon» of a desire for an Auglo-Japai 
tricar# aJlhance.'*

one
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y-$ iit to impossible 
about blm."

'C, J A
t/Y ê o-II o °§°1ii OjOh

Iito%I »Tales From 
the SuburbsI rl m,wl M Im i!"F

V/1, i
vz ;, "bo| v‘O^oIli %Ih [i “Luck,” said the Traveller, laying down

In long linos during the 
tell bow or why. It

t r

il\ 6"It is
across the sea 
doldrums, no one can

does not follow merit, for the 
often the victims of 

A curious instance

LORD SALISBURY'S ORGAN
&

THE BICYCLE GIRLS IN “ THE GIRL FROM PARIS.” ? Points Ont heme of the Queer toral 
lions Existing Among the Nation

London, Dec. 28.—The Standard ss 
in article on -the situation lAchlna;

"We have for Xmos contemplation 
of the most singular tangle s that have 
tried the patience and perspicacity of 
malic experts. The eastern qm stlo 
Europe, as affected by the system ol 
tinental alliances, was baffli.jg 
Its Intricacy. Republican 
mere fear of Germany, or from u 
for revenge, became the sworn frit 
despotlo Russia. But while the Csar 
of grace and enthusiasm toward I’rc 
Faure, he has also the language of 
pathetic, warm friendship nud 
standing to offer the German Euiperoi 
such is the lucky magnetism of tne X 
vite autocracy that Austria permits 
to forswear Its distrust and dismiss 
the time b"lng, any extreme appre.it 
about the Balkan Peninsula. But An 
Hungary Is Itself rent by Internerln 
putes which, to those who watcb wit 
miration and gratitude the noble dev 
of the Emperor King, appear to tbr 
the cohesion of the vast fabric that i> 
together by his personal Influence.

“Italy meanwhile is forced by ret 
which tile auspicious gallantry of Its 
has failed to avert, to reduce the s 
of Its activity abroad and husband I 
sources at home. Great Britain, lie 
It refuses to Identify Itself either wit 
Ilusso-French or the Gerqmn-Austr.a 
Banco, becomes a mark for the 111 mill 
at least two powers. Yet a concert 
these powers Is contrived to proven 
re.opening of the eastern question, i 
Jt jg recognized, would be the fIshj 
the* long postponed collision. Thl- eo 
atlon, however, permits Germany to 
Its bad temper aud mast Tfulnesa u 
expense of Crete and Greece.

“While thing* In the Lex un t are li 
harassing condition of uncertain 1 
hrlimi, suddenly the Chinese terri to 
so to speak, thrown Into the dlpl 
market. Germany and Ru sa, she l 
pursuance of n Concert or In amicably 
ry, each occupy positions on t he ms I 
which must j»rovokc Great Britain.th-. 
mount commercial power, to seek c 
eation as a safeguard against exclus <

f

mcertainly
most deserving are 
continued misfortune, 
of this truth Is seen in the career of an 
old schoolfellow of mine at Grey Friars. 
He came among us as a chubby, hearty lit
tle lad full of soul and tun and thoughtful- 

fir his neighbours; but the naturqlly 
of bis face was marred by a 

that quite

the liveliest kind of life, telling a story port of the public generally os docs this “ had not ^ck tor*the actor's eariy 
Shat to scintillating with ' the wittiest of ouc, given by the commercial travelers. ^'l',„t,nadtrainlnc they would have both
dialogue, humorous situations aud happen- ------------------------------- — 1 ■ » beeu seriously If not fatally lu-
lugs that are most ludicrous. PRINCESS THEATRE. in «1 As it was It was all Walllck couldfu "The Girl from Paris” there Is every annal juied. .,£> h^'neV acquatotance on to the

ng to entertain, and the characters arc ---------- . “o to Bit ni» ew vu
distinct from each other that-all phases A Great Play Per the Fourteenth Week ef ptatiom. brcath the clergyman

ire prominent. There is the gay S '- rom ,be Camming. Stock asked to w^mL was Indited for living
Pam, who is continually tiLnlug with all ««,„»»,.w hi* ji/p WaJlick said nothing, but mnillng-
of the fascinating power* she is poa^wed Com pa»?. fv h ndW over hircard. It is easier to lm-
of, und who causcs ull of the eotnp ksitlm s Auotlier Belasco play. "May Blossom," ^‘e rtt<dn de^rlbe the minister’s face 
R^ln^tohrX hM fanent victim ti. will be the Cummings Stock Company’s “S,!ei ho .cad that card. He then Informed 
the French girl's charms, the eccentric bulitlay week s bill at the Princess They.- ‘jmîch‘‘in'Toront>l!a8H<> apologized

MatorSOo)etbeUBitifteï^«Jb“t- tre beginning next Monday, which also be- ^““whut he said and invited the manager 
teifiy^ShTOtcraM the Stovey “tilrl, whose gins the fourteenth week of this company's tft call on Mm at his house httoesame

j"’ Top Note” baa the effect Toronto engagement. “The Lost I’arad.se" V^-T'hifa at toe toeatre an^ Mr Wab
of creating 'he greatest roMtc^^tlon.tiu a])(1 „Tbe charity Ball." which have both [|\.k ^orciited hl^lnvltatlon. It Is safe to 
biirgcu1 whoPdeclnre«t"It Is to Laugh” and been recently presented by the Cummlugs gay the actor badno be t ter fri e ndt hnn
nimeroUH othero that arouse the Cribles eompuny, are very fair sumplos of this the "o^mnon. against
to the highest pitch possible Then., there author’s many successes, nud Yon, a'ulobl-DcmScratf
ore musical numbers, w>los ducts, quartets ..y Blossom" was the play that at once .pulplt’ D1' s -- ---------
nud choruses timt are of the cntehlest cnar this author distinction us a play- . |bf.atrlval ,man who was In town this
oeter. 8°^ of t^m toat Ungerwith^me *.rlgbt -May Blossom" Is a simple ! week tells me a new Irving atony direct 
nre. „hf> al'H ,V a,„ a'1UIT,’,„ ” comedy of-domestic surroundings 11 ud ,..,vn7 Tandon or at least, he says It’s new.
Body, 'Slater Mary Ja^es fop Notti elinructer, with a strong heart Interest. î,;. ji,.nryhàaliened to meet Wilson Bar-
"Tweedledum mnl ineedledec, I m AM nnd fuU the purest comedy dram. Into : nne dav
the May f]oui (,ay l ai c. The rravm bla pvetty character sketches, so familiar -Ih Barrett ” said he. with the Irving
Air." “Uock aJJoodle, and t he Batter Jn ..‘xbe Vharlty Ball." and which form “wliat have vou been playing?"
6"" r Rh‘e has mooted "The Girl from ^IP^^^^i^^membered bfuu' ‘Hamlet.’ "answered Barrett, with the 

tin? «amo j pro10nged success it achieved at the Madl- Bl!lryj^t,[nJ|^tn.n* grunted Sir Henry—you
'that charact,Irises all bls prodn t on« a .-.on Square Theatre. New York, upon Its know the tone I mean, that grunt delivered
the costumes are- of «>>e costliest K. d. fllst productlou there, since which time it know tne tone i_mca , u.
There will lx' an “,lf: k,ui ncr^ and has “hvavs b,'«'n identifleil with the best i ..y*1.. Kald* toirrett. The Irving Bound
d. r the directlo» of Mr. Max Kimiter, and playS (>f thc Btag,. The production which i . ira'| „
a chorus of 60 rolcios. Chcic could not - lb(, Cummings company proposes to give *rSSlS}? Irving” said Barrett a bit Bet
ti snore tainted list of phiyers .J,1 of this pretty play will, it Is promised. } 8..V fhlnk that you are the only 
whi<%i Mr. Riop sends lit*iv foi th< intt 1 diit*tIon ever (riven of “Mav Blossom."’ ^ ^ ^ , ,rjpretJtlott of ‘‘The Gki from ^P ’̂nitmber V(lual lu respect any previous pro- a^lvo “^renllfilPIrving quickly, “no, Bar-
wl.tflt Is called in Lhesitiiienls the Special scenery of a most attractive and hut i k„ow that you are the
one" com puny, and the aaiiu^ tluit j[day d appropriate natnre has been pr<q>a red, and ^V’ S.Ï<xr°wiio cant " 
bo loinç in *\«iw\ \ork ami l niimlelphm. A domestic atmosphere pervading the on^ Actor 3 o
review of the east, shows sue h a rums a- 1 |«i.iwill 1»*» an ix*rfeet as Mr ('ll in min its' * , ,
Olive RiMlpatti. one of tihe most ! ability can make It. with every attention : The latest thing in “coon" has been
conuMliennes before Hie pub ic, n^is ; to minor detail, which is always notice- IntnHliv-ed[ In Now \ork bv ^ 
emreil a si von,g success as Julie Bon Bon, , nbIc ,u tllp (;„mming9' performances. Miss j is called “Ma Sweetest Girl, with T\oiab 
end Olive WaL!axt‘t who arouses t.her sibili- iIek.n Ityrou win nppear as “May Bios- ' by Leander ,and
t1i-« to tire highest possible i*Itch, Slier Ida j lu which this jmpiilar young actress . drew Mack. The ballad Is not^the ™rï'nary
Skmpson is the prima donna, riioobe ( oyjie wm hllve tjH» best opportunities for the “rag time ’ ditjy, bilt a Çlpn,u™e*yrrP‘v!“ltern 
played the role In London, sin* is now plaj- , tj^pjyy Gf bor charming personalities and love song In the negm dialect. These are 
jr-g". . . cleverness. Mr. Ralph Cummings will ap- the (copyrighted! words of It:

The fascinating dancer, Hattie >veai», is nr as Uncle Bartlett, a character widely When the early dawn am breakin',
■with the eonrivai’y. while the v>mie<lLiiis sue (nffPreil^ from any in which he has been An* the niggers am awakln’,
such noted Iaugh-in4\kei*s ns Alexander 8etlI1 and with the balance of the com- in ma veins the pulse of love am heatin’
Clark, James E. Sullivan Frank Smithson. p„nv vast to its fullest strength the pro- strong,
Edward C**npm m and others who are well Auction should bo a good one. Then the day looks cold au* dreary,
known. "Tlw Girt froan l'arls" 1» MS «2------------------------------------- A,,' am life am dark an' weary,

annulions ui.it Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by Au’ ma ears am ever ringin’ with thc song—
the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can
not go on: also being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills,

; taken before going to bed for a while,
I never fall to give relief, aud effect a cure.
Mr.P. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes:

... flrt *• Parmalee’s Pills are taking the lend
There Is one class of our citizens tnet i . against, ten other makes which I have in 

not give us much opportunity of nien I _F ck .. ed When the noon-day sun's a-quiver,
<iua4iiLance, and that is tb« conmit'rc nl ------------------------------- . _Ân’ I doze beside the river,
•traveler. At .this season of tnEJJJ.11 J xhe person who disturbed the congrega- An’ the bumble bees am hunmiin’ in the
a plejiKme to observe them amon^^ > > Sundav bv « oughing is requested lane, . . ,
and anyone who should chanev to lx on j ti his "druggist and g-'t a bottle Then Pm dmaman of you only,
any of the prlm-iPal streto» ■■aa at mure toll : to and Tolu, which An the universe am lonely.
Wt there Is a new lot. ..f distinguished- | of Rausora s h c nl‘up An’ the water slugs to‘me the old refrain
looking gentlemen taking part in the plea- , always gives tenet.
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France,iness
open beauty
strange defect in one ej c, 
changed Its honest character and gave hi in 
a singularly sinister appearance. To this, 
as you will see. much of his future bad 
luck may possibly be attributed, though it 
cannot account for all.

A rew LI.e. Importance ,0 C.mm.rC.1 freat«rt
A more pleturesqura'ndrieganriy located « «' %&&&

hotel is not to be found within «he limits out ^
of any city than Is the Hotel Arlington, rJjWeffc You hear gowl singing, though the cemetery of the
corner King and John-streete, Toronto. f„l ctrstumes prolK«rly worn, feato f Sylta„ngue ju KlngabuiyM-oad. “’

This hotel Is now under entire new roan of “latigMer^lmpelllnR r!f LaUon and Tower Hamlets
agement, and is known as thc Hotel Ailing- K{orlcs and situations, all of which n.t Soiit.b-grove. Mile End. boast»
ton company. Limited, under the director- Ske ,7m better toward yourself aud {^'^test “'‘^er »t Interm^Wvl^
sup of Mr. C. J. bS.,«. who for a num ^ourwetebbor on the road ^ ™Put-

ber of years pas^ha^ been wry prominent 553 bailies are totened.
Mr. Beacham Is running “The Arlington" so carefully ‘‘‘V1*wb|rb to tl'“

on the co-operative plan, and already hits nnera House’to-movrow (Mondavimany promtneut members of the Com- Toronto Opera House «0 urorrowmir
nerclal Travolors' Association as holders 1 eys 'nlnir, tot » and Tim vs-
of shares lu his company, l'resldent Orr of "bargain matinees onjuesday aud itmr* 
the association has made a personal lit- day. .and a grand holiday matinee on ree.a 
spectlon of the hotel, approves the plan, *Sl.r * fxxntiuo of this funson’s per-
and can be seen In reference to the same. ^be pihiflpal .. whose ilhisionarv
They have spent a large sum of money In- for ma nee is Mle.A mee, w^so lliusumauv
auguratlng many improvements, refurnish- dances are said ^ ^ ?lirf those
lng and re-deoorating the hotel through- furore In Part» and London than aioroose

t0 nto'en’ts.'1 All'attentioD^Lid courtesy win dances, as the llghto go np. wR Is sucMSSfuUy used r’on,thJHX^k

shown every visitor. if ^A°^

tiem of her gauze skirt appears tra catch ,oam] Take no Qtoer as all Mixtures, pills sud 
Are. “Aimer” picks tip tlie $ liken gfivmr nt j imitations are dangerous. Prise, No. 1, II pe« 
and whirls It ns a child plays with strips . hex, He. 8,10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
of paper It was set on Are. She throws lt!xor2 mailed on receipt of price end two *-*«»» 
over her head, stoops under K and whirls stamps The Cook Compamy Windsor, Out. 
It carefully here and there. The lights! yy Nos. 1 and 3 sold ana recommended by su 
change, and as they do. jets of green flame responsible Druggists in Canada, 
shoot from her dress, the lines Change' to
rose, and smoke arises until bit by bit the Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and re
entire dress catch to* Are. tail druggists. ____________

Then "Aimee’’ tries to put out the Are.
She bents the flames with her bands, 
whirls her skirt madly, but all In vain, 
higher and higher nnd fiercer and fiercer 
the flame» grow until she vanishes amid 
the flames before your very eye*, 
hard to realize that these wonderful effects 
are produced by draperies anil light effects
alone, for they are ejeverly realistie. „ .iffl «ILL THURSDAY El'S, DEC. 30
Fraud», operatic travesty vocalists. In n 1 ’

toetC"Xd'^s Talent—Mrs. Caldwell Mlto Resale Bon- 
of the Wire," In dancing, bounding and sail. Mr. Warrington. Mr. < ameiou. r 
somersaulting, etc., op a '/.-Inch. wire. 10 onto Male Quartet. Mr. Mercier, Mr. BHek 
feet alyve the kvel or tlie jstage: Daly and *'.v. Miss Sargant, Madam W alt her. B 
Devere, Celtic comedy creators, in a laugh- j Harvey, Mr. Lebarge, Bernard Waltrr, 
able absatrdltv full of mlrth-provoklug sit- Mr. Kelley. Mr. Vlbert of Montreal, all» 
mi flous: Walter H. Ford, author of "Sun- Snipe, accompanist. Reserved,seat plan at 
shine of Paradise Aliev," "Onlv Me." Mvssey Hall, Friday morning. '-Urd. opens 
"Henrietta'' nnd many other well known at 0.30. Reserved seats 35c, boxes ex-a. 
tongs. In ballads. Illustrated from life by I fill—•

A

that"Yet he met with the accident 
marked him for life In a well meant effort 
to do good to others, 
wards that, when he was but a toddling 
infant, he had tried to separate a pair of 
sanguinarily minded cocks, and one of them 
in the blind fury of Its rage bad singled 
him In the eye, wltlt this deplorable re
sult.

“At school he was always trying to be
nefit his fellows, but, however, anxious to 
please, his best lntentloned actions, were 
always regarded with suspicion and some 
of us privately thought him a sneak. Two 
boys were one day smoking In a favorite 
retreat at the back of the Fives-courts, 
when an Inquisitive master, afflicted with 
unrighteous curiosity, took It Into his head 

Poor Smith saw him

nil
I learned after-

I in hotel circles

Far Lined Top Cool*.

These comfortable garments are much 
in favor this season. Henry A. Taylor, 
draper, the Kossin block, has done much 
to popularize them. His designs ara 
the ideal of luxurious comfort.

Mj-
•hl t1

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound
!

to draw the covert, 
approach the place and rushed to warn 

They escaped over tfae< wall, 
into the

The Wabash Railroad.

With its superb and magnificent train 
service, is now acknowledged to be the 
most perfect railway system in America 
—the great winter tourist route to the 
South and West, including the famous 
Hot Springs of Arkansas, Old Mexico, 
the Egypt of the New World : Texas 
and California, the lands of sunshine 
and flowers. Passengers going via the 
Wabash new line reach their destination 
in advance of other routes. Wabash 
trains now reach more large cities than 
any other railroad in the world. De
tailed information will be furnished by 

railroad agent, or J. A. Richard- 
Canadian Passenger Agent, N. E. 
King and Yonge-sts„ Toronto, ed

his mates.
while he walked out straight 
master's arms, and was soundly 'flogged 
next day in spite of his protestations ofgi ;.i

m Innocence.
-This event marked blm as atterly untrust

worthy. and, when be .«plunged into the 
little kitten from drown-

$

I canal to save a 
lag. he got thrashed again for bathing out 
of bounds, nnd his explanation was re
garded as the subterfuge of a dangerously 
inventive Intellect.

C SOME GERMAN GOSSIlCommercial Travelers’ 

ConcertHI I It Is 'Nothing flat Ihe Chinese Question
or—Bnsstu’s Occupation »f Po 

Arthur to be Permanent.
.Berlin, Dec. 26.—CMnx has occuple 

lie opinion to tlie exclusion of eve 
throughout the week. The Governin' 
the Foreign Oft!ce continue reticeni 
the occupation*,of Port Arthur havlnt 
to rticit any o-fflelal statements, w 
exception of a dental of the extre 
•utterances of The 
other usually inspired paper». 
frr th«i« exceptional taciturnity lies

oc-scs and attract large auajciuM*s.
There will Ik- matinees on V e-duesday uud 

ISaturday.

“A party of the boys undertook one day 
to raid a farmyard In the country. Smith, 
who was of the company, refused to assist 
them and remained In the road, while they

I’m a longin’ for yon, sweetest girl,
I’m a longin’ for you, neatest girl,
I'm a longin’ lu ma arms to hold you 

tight
To ima breast I want to press you, dear, 
I’m a yeam-ln* to caress you, de-ar,

You're ma sweetest girl, ma honey, ma de
light.

j:
any
son,
cor.

». brought the enterprise to a successful Is- Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
sue. Thc only one that the farmer could ^"'^^^"^ge^'Î^Mtowêd bÿ^tiicïs 

Identify the next day was Smith, and m- nf ci,„iera, dysentery, griping, etc. Thrse 
deed It was not easy to forget his fac*». person* are not aware that they can 'n- 
He got another thrashing, of unuaual seve- JJ^thelr b'xrUtjootevt lf^tare 
r!ty this time, for refusing to tell the pySpntPry cordial, a medic ne tnuE will 
names of his accomplices, and for repeat- gjve ininiedlate relief, and is a su récure 
log the customary lie ahont ibis Innocence, for all summer complaints S*d

H Toronto Is Prood of Them.
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